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“American blues band” from Barcelona. M&W play the best traditional blues from America – from the ‘20s to
the ‘60s. Attached is a collection of their own recordings - replicating the sounds of ‘New Orleans to Mississippi
Delta; Memphis to Chicago” The M & W set is fun, elegant and high-quality. In 2015, they recorded “Hopeless
Blues” – the 2nd album by the band. Produced by Mario Cobo (Mambo Jambo), which provided the soundtrack
to the theatre production ‘Cloaca’ which has been enjoyed by more than 5000 people to date. In 2016 publish
“Summer Camp Blues”. The band is on touring in 2016/2017 Spain and France. In August 2017 they compose
the soundtrack of a new play "Sota la Catifa" an EP produced by Mario Cobo again. With songs that pay tribute
to classic American music of the twentieth century.
In 2019 M&W presented “Miles Down Blues” a new album produced by Mario Cobo. A good collection of
original songs tribute to the best roots american music. An excellent sound. Suggestive songs, edited by
Producciones Acaraperro.
Vocals feature Xavi Malacara; a well-known singer in Barcelona with Tony Wilson, a veteran guitarist from
London, who toured UK & Europe in the ‘60s with ‘The Right Attitude’ and supported such acts as Solomon
Burke, Lou Rawls, Joe Tex, Garnet Mimms and the legendary Yardbirds (with Jeff Beck and Jimmy Page). On
drums, Salva ‘Joker’ (Little Victor, Brioles, Quasars, Fabulous Ottomans) and on bass, Maxi Moscardi,
guitarist from The Milkers In 2013, they recorded the album “Blues Vol 1”, a collection of vintage blues that
form a central part of their set. The band is well-known in Barcelona and have performed at the best known
venues in the area.
Setlist 2019 (2 hours plus) “Key to the Highway" (blues standard) "The Night the Cumberland Came Alive"
(Mike Farris) "St. James Infirmary Blues" (anonymous) "Call It Stormy Monday" (T-Bone Walker) "Chocolate
Jesus" (Tom Waits) "Trouble in Mind" (Richard M. Jones). "Help Me" (blues standard) "Sitting on Top of the
World" (Walter Vinson) "Through train blues" (Tampa Red) "Buddy Bolden's Blues” (Jelly Roll Morton)
"Highway 49" "High Heeled Sneakers" "I can't be Satisfied" Muddy Waters) "Higher Ground" (Stevie Wonder)
"Love in Vain" (Robert Johnson) "I'll fight for you JB" (John Mayall) "Dirt Road Blues" "Lovesick" (Bob Dylan)
"Lonesome I could Cry" (H Williams) “Help the Poor” (BB King) “All your love
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